
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a customer marketing. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for customer marketing

Working with big data sets to deliver advanced and actionable insights into
our Email and Mobile Push subscriber shopping and booking behaviour
Identify key revenue growth opportunities including new products, new
customer/channel and new marketing programs, develop strategies and
tactics with stakeholders (sales, GBE etc) to fill the gaps via NPI and GTM
programs
In depth knowledge/understanding of Customers, Market Trends,
Competitors, Channel & Pricing Dynamics
Analyze and understand key customer segments to develop compelling
messaging and marketing offers, provide insights into customer needs,
behavior, and the customer lifecycle
Deliver timely marketing plans that include success metrics and reports for
defined marketing initiatives
Develop tactics and content that support a defined marketing program
and/or campaign
Build extensive knowledge in defined product/solution areas and develop
expertise with industry, product, partners and competitors
Assist the Customer Marketing team in planning and executing marketing
campaigns, webinars, customer events and tradeshows, vendor sourcing,
budget management, accounting and invoice management, and more
Work closely with our marketing managers to arm Customer Account
Managers with customer intelligence and sales enablement tools to help
them identify add-on and up-sell opportunities
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Qualifications for customer marketing

Experience in developing strategies and managing marketing initiatives and
campaigns from concept to execution, typically gained from at least 8-10
years of experience in a marketing strategy, customer strategy, product
management, or consulting type role
Experience working with a variety of marketing disciplines, including
customer relationship management programs, digital marketing, direct
marketing, marketing analytics, advertising, and market research
Specific experience (minimum 2 years) in digital marketing, including website
management, analytics & optimization
Packing / pricing architecture ownership
Demonstrate strong business judgment and decision making skills
Business analysis & marketing -Work with multiple teams across the European
business to identify and deliver core customer messages


